
Enter  
in a new way. 
tedee smart lock system 



New way to enter. 

What your tedee day looks like. 
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Time to clean up 

Groceries 
on the way 

Have you locked  
the door? 

Dad, we’re home! 

Delivery! 
Is anyone there? 

Off to work! 

A cleaning service accesses your 
place once a week in set hours 
with just an app. It’s best for 
everyone. 

Don’t look for keys. It’s enough to 
carry heavy bags. What a treat 
your door unlocks automatically. 

Just ask a voice assistant on 
your bedside smart speaker. 
Sleep safe. 

A push notification pops up on 
your screen when kids get back 
from school. 

Courier calls. You unlock the 
door remotely. The package 
safely waits for you inside. 

The door locks automatically 
and integrates with your 
radio to turn the music off. 

Unlock the door automatically and remotely. 
Share “digital keys” and integrate your lock with a smart home system. 

See how a smart lock changes the way to access your place. 



tedee smart lock 
Battery-powered mechanism mounted on the inside of your door. 
Charge as little as every 14 months, when used up to 8 times per day.  

Locks and unlocks with a button or click on the app. 
Connects to tedee bridge for remote features and integration with smart home systems. 
 
Requires a dedicated cylinder or adapter for your lock type. 
 
Available in white/silver and graphite colourways. 



tedee smart bridge 
It connects to your tedee with Bluetooth and the internet via Wi-Fi.  
Like a bridge between your smart lock and the global network.  

Using a bridge gives you features available only in the online mode:  
auto-unlock, remote opening, notifications and auto-updates. 
 
It also enables more opportunities for integration with voice assistants and smart home systems. 
 
You can plug it directly into a power socket or connect it with a micro USB cable, up to 2m away from your lock. 



tedee keypad 
Unlock the door without an app or smartphone: simply by entering a PIN.  

Choose from five to eight digits - set, change, and assign via mobile app. 
Manage up to 100 codes and share them in your favourite way. 
 
Setup in minutes, power by three AAA batteries.  
Install with adhesive or screws - even outdoors. 



Modular cylinders 
Connect to the smart lock on the inside. Use with a key from the outside.  

Modular construction lets you adjust the cylinder length to fit every Euro-profile lock. 
 
Manufactured by reputable European door hardware brands: GERDA and M&C.  
Certified with Class 6 or SKG*** security ratings. 



Hardware connecting smart lock to your door without replacing cylinders and changing keys. 
 
Compatible with European, Nordic, and Swiss lock types.  
 
Easy to reinstall when you move out. 
 
Available in silver and graphite colourways. 
 
European adapter requires cutting one key. 

tedee adapters 



Coming soon: channel 
management integration 

Never handle keys again 

Rent remotely Check the status 

Forget appointments 

Control booking time Give access with an app 

It’s a hassle for visitors and yourself. Change to smart lock 
and never make extra, hand over, or collect keys again. 

Manage your place – or many properties – wherever you 
are. Grant access to your administrator, cleaning services, 
or repairs. 

Smart lock activity logs and battery status are always 
available in the app or desktop portal.  

They require scheduling that nobody wants – especially on 
vacation. Let your guests arrive at whatever time they wish.

Set your rental available only in a fixed time frame: 
from check-in to check-out hours. 

Booking received? Grant your guests access to the rental 
with the app, or text them a PIN. It’s like they have the keys 
already. 

For automatic access sharing and control, synchronised with leading booking platforms.  

Rental host kit. 

tedee smart lock tedee smart bridge tedee keypad 
for keyless access. for remote management. for unlocking without the app. 

Open for visitors. 
Smart lock makes short-term rental easier and more cost-effective.  

Whether you’re subletting a room, managing multiple apartments, or leasing a beach 
house. 



Control precisely 

Manage multiple doors 

Pay once Customize your setup 

Share the administration 

Check the status 

Manage from desktop browser 

Monitor activity logs 

Discard work keys 

Grant and revoke access 

You can grant access to a single door or a whole 
building, permanent or just 9-to-5, Monday to Friday. A 
complete history of events is always available, too. 

Connect all your smart locks to one control hub. 

Access to the tedee business tools is free. This way, 
running access management at your company costs just 
as much as devices. 

Public cloud-based API gives a chance to integrate smart 
locks into diverse professional solutions: from hotels through 
residential buildings to head offices. 

There are three access levels: owner, administrator, and 
guest. This way, you can share control over access with office 
manager, IT service, or security team. 

See updates and battery levels of your devices. 

Thanks to a dedicated business portal, maintaining 
multiple smart locks, employee accesses, and even 
organizations still is convenient. 

Check who and when has used what lock. 

Your employees use smartphones anyway. These are 
excellent replacements for keys and access cards. With 
smart locks, your team can use an app or just a PIN.  

Easy on- and off-boarding. 

Open for business. 

All locks. All users. One place. 

A smart lock is an easy way for access control at your company. 
 
No matter if you need to secure a storage room or start a multi-door security system 
at the office.  

tedee business portal is a desktop browser interface that makes access 
management even easier. 



Unlock smart home. 
Include your smart lock in automated scenes. Manage access via central interface.  
Ask voice assistants to let guests in. 

For professionals Smart home integrations require 
tedee smart bridge. 

Synchronize with other  
smart equipment 

Manage access 
via central interface 

Control your lock with Siri, 
Google Assistant, or Alexa

Integrate with 
your smartphone 
Hey Google and HomeKit compatibilities let you add tedee to 
Google Home on Android or iOS Home apps, on devices you 
probably already have. 

Cloud-based API and developer resources allow smart home 
professionals to integrate tedee into custom-designed systems 
and advanced setups. It is not required for Apple HomeKit integration only. 

Turn lights off when you leave. Play the music upon arrival. A 
smart lock on a threshold of your place acts as the perfect trigger 
for everyday automation. 

Connect tedee with your smart home hub to control the smart 
lock where you manage all devices. 

Simply ask your favourite voice assistant on enabled smartphones, 
smartwatches, TV hubs, smart speakers, and others. 



From door to door. 
At least 15 smart home standards worldwide already use tedee smart locks.  

There’s a big chance the system at your place can, too. This list never stops expanding. 



Enter  
the  

smart 
world. 

tedee.com
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